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N. W. Rowell Wants List 
Made of Canadians Pre-

Government Considen 
ing Series of Men at \ 

Maintaining Highw

■y:T;
rre Makes Inter- 
ient at Mont
er Show.

Mrs. Rose Bernbas Supposed 
to Have Walked in 

Sleep.

ALLEGED CHICKEN THIEF

Frank Craig Arrested Thru 
Warning Given by Dis

turbed Fowl.

Ü
Hon. Loui 

esting 
rea

Tells Kitchener He Gould Not 
Before Imagine Results It

Can»-"»» Prue D»*D»teh-
LOtfDON, Jan 64, 8.45 p.m. — M. 

MMerand, the French secretary of war, 
returned, to Franco this evening after 
having spent several days in London 
in conference with Lord Kitchener, tne 
British war secretary, and other Brit
ish ministers.

Before his departure M. Millerand 
sent to Lord Kitchener a letter in 
which, referring to “resolution anima
ting His Majesty’s government and the 
British," he said;

"I cculd not before having seen It, 
imagine the results,in which it already 
has demonstrated itself under your 
energetic and skilful impulse, 
confidence of our two countries in the 
outcome of the struggle which we are 
carrying on *in close agreement with 
our allies can but be increased there
by.’’

Made Application to Authorities 
aken With Other 

Aliens Last Night.
and T i

at.-
7rs.. ; -

% mm ■4 ' A STITCH IN 'tch.V. CanedlI 24.—“Made-in
fo r use m the 
Jon before long, 
nation made by 

e, secretary of state, 
when he formally 

l annual auto show
r“?S A.SB£‘“.t2f "■

the* Dominion Government was work- 
. . B |psr in co-operation, with several mnn-

Clad only la a nightdress, Mrs. Rose ^cturers. to the end that Canadian 
Be nbas, ate >4, 8 Sullivan street, was Droducers of automobiles might be en- 
found lying in the snow in her back tlre]y emancipated from importation 
yard early Saturday morning, frosen of automobiles or automobile parts, so 
to death. An inquest may be held. ,nat the government could place all

The body wraa first discovered at 7.80 lta orders In Canada for .Caiiadlan- 
Saturday morning by a neighbor who a<ie machines. As a result of the war 
happening to look over the fence saw minister anticipated an immense mar- 
thé woman tin the deep snow. The ^et for automobiles in the united 
temperature at the time was hovering states and this country, He oompu- 
near the zero point, and the woman mented the association in holding an 
hurriedly climbed the fence and ca.led annual exhibition in war time, 
to the woman’s husband. They car- Vice-President W. Jennings intro- 
rled Mrs. Bet nbas hack into the house, 
but the body' was frozen dbltd.

.Walked In Sleep.
The police have made a thoro in

vestigation of the death, and their 
theory is that the dead woman was a 
somnambulist and during the stormy 
night walked in her sleep into the back 
ward. According to the htisband she 
had been subject to nervous trouble for 
some time, but he had never known, 
her to walk in her sleep. He told the 
police he did not know When she had 
gone out of bed Saturday morning.

Coroner Russel had the body re
moved to the morgue Saturday, but 
Sunday afternoon released it to the 
Hebrew Society for burial. Late Jaat 
evening he told The World the som
nambulic theory has been practically 
accepted, and that an inquest was im
probable.

Dr. C. E. Kohlman, the German who 
resigned from the city engineer’s de- 
partaient at the city hall, and has 
since been confined to Stanley bar
racks, was removed to Kingston last 
night on the eleven o’clock train. In 
company with three Austrian prlson-
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Exportation of War Munitions 
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Men With Equipm 
Responsible for R 

Allotted Sectio

i toCanadian
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Hunc
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° charge
that

The party was In charge of Lieut. 
Stagg and four men, who earlier in the 
evening brought two cars of about 80 

up as far as • Toronto on 
to7 New Ontario, where the»

ien.I
NEUTRALITY _ *I i-ti

lt a certain plan
to be engaging the ______
Ontario Government works q| 
practice, motorists travelling j 
dial highways next year will find 
every five or ten mile strip a s 
road patrol engaged in keeplt 
roadbed In first-class shape, y 
have with him a horse and ca. 
a complete one-man repair equii 
and will be held personally resn 
for the maintenance of the atret 
lotted to him. Hils home will be 
vicinity and his daily task will 
traverse the section, to make all 
repairs, and if flaws of great 
ore discovered to communicati 
the county road authorities i 
that It be dealt with at once 
break will be allowed to gain 
way.

it Special to The Toronto World.
HAMILTON, Jan. 24.—That a census 

might be taken of those men who,* for 
various reasons, are not free to go with 
any of the contingents being mobilized 
in Canada at present, but who. at 
some time during the War, If conditions 
require their service, ire ready to en
list, was a suggestion made by N. W. 
Rowell. K.C., M.L.A., at a meeting of 
the South Wentworth Liberal Asso
ciation, held here on Saturday. Mr. 
Rowell said that this course was being 
followed in England, and that a similar 
plan- if adopted here and if successful, 
as he felt it would be, in showing that 
tens, of thousands of Canadians were 
still ready to go if needed, and their 
services could be relied on in all 
emergencies, would be a source of 
great encouragement, not only to our 
own counter, but to Great Britain and 
the allies.

if
Canada Not Allowed, to Ship 

War Equipment Across 
Aiasita.

will be put on government construc
tion work. Dr. Kohlman had made ap
plication to the authorities to be re
moved to Fort Hênrte, the concentra
tion camp near Kingston.

i
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Britain to cut off all supplies from 
Germany and Austria-Hungary: Again 
the letter calls attention to the note of 
Dec. 26 to the British Government, 
contending for the principle of free
dom of trade in articles of conditional 
contraband not destined to the bellig
erent forces.

“Submission to British interference 
in trade in petroleum, sugar, lead; 
wool, etc: As petroleum can be used 
in propelling submarines and rubber 
is essential for big motors used by 
armies, the United States Government 
•has not. yet reached the conclusion that
they arq improperly included in a list Canada Should Do More,
of contraband. Mr. Rowell emphasized the serious-

Expert of Munitions. ness of the situation facing the British
The United States has not interfer- Empire at the present time and 

ed with the sale to Great Britain and altho he was confident that ultimate 
her allies of arms, ammunition, horses, success would, crown the efforts of the 
uniforms and other munitions of war, allies, yet the task would tax all our 
altho such sales prolong the conflict resources. Great Britain/was raising 
No obligation, it is contended, exists an army of 2.000,000 men/ He thought 
either in international law or in the Canada should be prepared to * do as 
domestic law of the United States to much in proportion to population an 
prohibit private trade in these articles, the mother country. That would 

*In the past, the present belligerents. ' mean Canadian contingents totaling 
when neutrals, maintained no such 300,000 men. ,
prohibition. “In fact, it is onfir neceS- | There wan some talk of rather slow . ,
uJo^a^lnd ammunn"fum-shed taat ti.'tawa^t any rata. ^ROCKvSlbT'J™24^e 'annual near the station by cries

sîà” “ $ stats ns
of troop s" and war materials even a more emphatic vray than hmi Twelve hundred and « ^K^^KdVSan,
across the territory of the United been ctoneso tar, tile menofevery s tramps found shelter at hradquarters. who came up the lane from the south.
States." No proof of this ever has tion would ntshtd the nearly double the number of 1913. Officer Campbell and the civilian saw
been furnished, and a request of the Mr. Rowell read extracts from tn Train Wreck. •Craig emerge from the chicken-house,
Canadian Government to send war Dominion Militia Act, ehew'ng A Brockvillé crew of the G-T.R. First he'ran south, but, seeing hi» way
material thru AlaskS was promptly fouri classes of citizens eqwlly liable figured in a wreck on the ma n line at blocked, he turned north, right into the 
T*.., I i for service In the-militia. From census Coteau, In which twelve freight cars arms of the policeman,
oemeo. ' figures he estimated the number of were demolished. A freight within Mrs. Garbutt complained that prevl-

I men in Canada of the military age be- tjje semaphore was pitched into by a ously she had lost three of her fowl.
train in charge of Engineer Ash. who, Craig denied stealing them, but when 
with 'his fireman. Jumped and saved his rooms were searched by Acting 
their lives, altho the latter was slightly Detectives Mulfaolland and Elliott the 
injured. Traffic was delayed eight three missing fowl were found. He is 
hours. | charged with the thhft of them.

Captain Wilkinson Promoted. . Escapes Third Time.
Captain C. T. Wilkinson has been! -For the third time within a year, 16- 

gazetted officer commanding the 41st Z?ar*ollL Ed??rd 30,11,8 ffiads his 
Regiment, Brockville Rifles, taking the '%fpe from t*1®- auih*rt“®8 when by

WILL RECEIVE PAY

S‘d22.l32hV22SSi.'2’<2‘i2 “* Sr22ed,22rSi

turned to his home-town here and by jumping thru an open window near, 
figured for several seasons on the old the northeast corner and got away up 
Brockville team In the Quebec Rugby to Owen Sound before *he was appre- 
Union, made up of the Brockville. Ot- headed. Some time before, while in 
tawa College. MA. A. A. and Brittantas. charge of a county constable, he neat- 
He played quarter and captained the ly tripped up the officer and made a 
team in 1980, when It won every match break for liberty, but was shortly 
of thé season and played oft with the afterwards recaptured.
Ottawa Rough Riders for the Do- j Detective’s Wife Mistaken, 
minion championship When jars. William J. alien' entered

Recruits Start Drilling. 1 f.ont door of her residence, 62
Recruits enl's’ed here for the third Withrop avenue, after coming front 

Canadian ernt'ng»nt for overseas set- Juhn’e Presbyterian Church last 
vice, have started drilling with Lieut. nl*bt, ahe wes startled by seeing a 
McDowell in command. Upwards of u“t11 walking up the stairs, hnmédl- 
100 have» volunterred, but less than a^er,016 supposed burglar had
fifty have succeeded In passing the “laippeared, she phoned Wilton ave- 
medical examination. The examining nu® P0,,°e station saying a burglar 
surgeon is Dr. Carron. who has re- w^?. in her house, 
celved an appointment on the staff of, _ f,he u8Jal ®t®P8 were taken by the 
the 39th Battalion. | 5?1: kA?. officer was Immediately

Typhoid Epidemic. despatched to her house. When he ar-
James Hoiirlgan, unmarried, died to- w ™ktold that everything was

day from typhoid. This is thé first not » burglar,
death since the fever became epidemic rtT8* Allen told hlm’ 11 waa aJ1 a mla

an Improvement in the town’s water fTont
supply, due to the process of chlorine- 2£5n°bJ^*J22!!Si W^n*. davelop- 
tion, and few now cases are develop- wti . Ailen

It is l'kély that a fi’tratton plant P?Llct 8tatIon’
be installed to meet the recoin- is min»tL ÎÎ*

SSri^er “ °f tbe PrOVipClal 8anltary tore the usual tim” tod it w« 
engineer. '•his wife saw going up the stairs.

Arnold Button. 182 Rop6r avenue, had 
three riba broken yesterday afternoon 
nea rtbe corner of Yonge street and 
Sumitierhill avenue by being struck by 
a motor oar driven by Max Sriiderman. 
414 West Queen street. Snlderman 
took Arnold to the office of Dr. F. L. 
Thompson, 3 Woodlawn avenue, and 
from there he was conveyed in the 
police ambulance to his home 

Sutton was driving a sleigh for the 
city, removing enow. He had. become 
cold and was walking beside the sleigh 
when two motor cars came north on 
Yonge street, traveling at a. good 
speed, according to the police. It is 
thought they were racing.- 

According to the story told to The 
World by Max Snlderman, hts motor 
car was on the inside and when he 
turned out to pass Sutton It was struck 
by the other and was knocked against 
Sutton. The identity ot the other car 
is not certain.

After Sutton had been removed from 
Dr. Thompson's office Snlderman re
ported the matter at No. 5 police 
station. . /

Canadian Press Despatch.
_ ^ WASHINGTON. Jan. 24.—The Unit

ed Sta.ee Government today issued a
: t

BROCKVILLE FREE 
OF SERIOUS CRIME

»«. lengtay defence oi its interpretation 
i 1*1 ot the tigOts and duties of a neutral 

in the aàrt opcan war.
A document, ouuu words long, pre

pared by riresluent Wilson, secretary 
Bryan and vounseilor rtouert uanamg 
of tne state department, alter several 

Ml. days of consultation, was made puoilc 
in the form of a letter from the sec- 

-H'retary ot state to Venator Stone ot 
Missouri, chairman ot tne senate com- 

1* mit tee on foreign relations.
r. While me letter la a reply to an 

' * enqeiiy from benator Stone as a result, 
of compiaints made in the press and 
in letters from various parts of the 
country, charging me Washington 
government with unfairness to Ger 
many and Austria, it is also Intended 
as a pronouncement ot poney on some 
questions of neutrality previously un • 
explained.

Attçr answering, certain specific 
charges ana calling attention to tne 
(fact that me United states has 
promptly taken to tasa Great Britain 
as well as uerm&ny, and every gov
ernment. which in any way has ln- 

I f ring eu upon the rights ot this coun
try, the letter concludes with the fol
lowing declaration on the much-dis
cussed question of exportation of war 
munitions:

Britannia Rules the Waves.
“If any American citizens, partisans 

l? of Germany and Austria-Hungary,
feel that this administration Is act- 

i y ing in any way injurious to the cause 
-in,, of these countries, tala reeling results 

from the fact that on the high seas 
the German and Austro-Hungarian 
naval power is thus far Inferior to the 
British. It to the business of & bel
ligerent operating on the high seas 
not the duty of a neutral, to prevent 
contraband from reaching an enemy. 
Those in this country who sympathize 
with Germany and Austria-Hungary 

to assume that some 
rests upon this bov

in tne performance of 
duty to prevent all

» court d 
He was
Patrick 
and Mti 

10 days,

duced Hon. Mr.. Coderre.

WANT CIVIC CARS - 
ON DUFFER1N ST.

18
i
I ;

have
Police Report Shows Decrease 

of Court Cases in Nine- 
teen-Fourteen.

Appointed by County.
If thip plan to adopted ft will flk 

worked1 on the county road tun 
Each county would then appoint 
own patrols under the direction 
the engineer, and allot the ro&dteflj 
for them to guard. Thus In Oats 
there would be nearly 200 men « 
stantly employed after the manner 
section workers on a railroad.

The principle behind the method 
that of a stitch in time savlngti 
later ones. It is recognized that fif 
class roads quickly deteriorate fl 
the neglect of minor flaws. lay 
rope the plan has 'been tried'and fov 
to work well, and thru the labor 
solitary Individuals with their pt 
and barrows the life of the- tight 
has been doubled or tripled.

Will Make Provision. 1 
For some time the Ontario. Gove 

ment has been considering the p 
•blem of maintenance, and It is thou 
that when Instrumental légiste* 
pertaining to the 330,000,000 sohenu 
brought down in the legislature a 
vision will be made for the *e$ 
factory up-keep of roads. Sew 
advocates of the patrol system wlfa 
in attendance at the Canadian i 
International Roads Convention 
sembling here in late Maréh an<! 
is likely that the benefit of their 
vice wall be secured before the gove 
ment adopts any prescribed methc 
The problem in all Its aspects will 
discussed on that occasion by ex 

The fact that concrete roads d< 
constant supervision will likely 
the scheme to b*> first put 
to Jsofne extent on the Ha 
ronto Lake Shore route. All 
Interested have determined 
road bed must be guarded.

; he
bei *

Resident Discusses Proposal 
in Relation to City’s 

Growth.

at Long
U
's

WRECK ON THE a T.R. »
t

by
letter is optimisticFamous Footballer Attached 

to Brockville Rifles, Gazet
ted Lieut.-Colonel.

■t of his 

. No
Sees Toronto a Huge City 

Surrounded With Network 
of Radiais.

Fend of Chiekene. _ 
While cleaning snow in front of the 

Wilton avenue police station on Sat
urday afternoon, Officer George Camp
bell (209) was attracted down a lane

frontal

tile
Mn 1902 to | 
was tried in «li a

Editor World: I would like to say 
a few words In favor of the Dufferin 
street car line Our city officials have 
a great many important questions, 
that require their meet earnest atten
tion, but none more important to my 
mind than the transportation question- 
.WV all believe that Toronto has a 
great future- If we look into the fu
ture eve can see a number of reasons 
why we believe Toronto is to be a very 
large city. I will only touch on a 
few, that I think are facts that we all 
know. On three sides of Toronto we 
have the finest farming country in 
Canada. Those farms linked up with 
radial lines, will bring into Toronto a 
vast amount-of business-

Aide to Growth.
Our hydro system ahd cheap power 

will make Toronto one of the greatest 
manufacturing cities in Canada, Our 
hmbar, last but not least, will in time 
do its part in building "up Toronto, if 
our government will 7do their duty, 
which I believe they will, in deepening 
our natural water route between Mon
treal- arid Kingston. Toronto and all 
opr inland cities will profit by this 

‘«rute being improved Freight ship
ped from Toronto can be loaded on 
board ship and shipped direct to 
Li verpool or - other European cities.
Montreal to day is getting a large 
amount of our business due to the' 
fact that She can ship direct to Eu
rope. .‘So much for the idea that To
ronto will still grow.

Dufferin Car Line.
Coming back to the Dufferin street 

car line, it is one of the main arteries, 
a direct street right thru the heart off 
the city, with practically no buildings 
north of Daven 
with the widen
ceesary. For the present connections 
(Dovercourt Or Dupont line could be 
extended to Lansdowne which wou 
give the Eufferin line a connection t_ ,
any part of the city. If this propost- encouragement bt a rev 
tlon is not taken up at once delay will pagan da in Transylvania, 
add to the cost of the line, as Duf- acts. ’ 
ferin street is building up very rapidly; 
in two or three years at least it will 
be built solid from Davenport to the 
city limits.

Zia-Zaa Lins.
It costs less to carry passengers 

direct. The zig-zag eystem of trans
portation Is very unsatisfactory and 
expensive. For instance, you are at 
the corner of St. Clair and Dufferin 
street and you wish to go to the Ex
hibition Park, you .will take the civic 
car and transfer at Avenue road. You 
will again transfer to a Queen or King 
and go west to Dufferin street, which 
will mean that you have traveled 7 8-4 
miles, when the actual milage direct 
was only 8 3-4 rolled. You can easily 
see what a waste of time and money.

When the city limit is extended two 
miles north of St. Clair avenue, which 
it will be in time, how long It 1* going 
to take a passenger with this indirect 
or* round-about system to reach the 
Exhibition Park?

theif
I
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' i Internment of Cruisers. ___ __________

Treatment and final internment of tween 18 and 46 at 1,654,200. In Ontario. 
German* steamship Qelr and the collier between these ages, he estimated the 
Locksun at Honolulu.
stances are reviewed, and the act __________
taken is ht Id to be in accordance with perance question, agriculture and un

employment, all froth the standpoint

MEN
' ofThe oircum- . numbere at 663,000.

! Mr. Rowell also discussed the tern-
appear

» . obligation
" eminent 

, h * -, its neutral
. , trade in contraband, and thus to 

equalize the difference due to the re
lative naval strength of the 'belliger
ents. No such obligation .ejtista’,. It 

-, ■ would be an unneutral act an act of 
partiality on tbe part of this govem- 

such a policy if they 
the power to do so. 

Treat all Alike.
"If Germany and Austria-Hungary 

cannot import contraband from this 
country, It is noy because of this fact 
the duty of the United States to close 
its markets to the allies. The markets 
of this country are upon equal terms 
to all the world, to every nation, belli
gerent Or neutral."

the usual International practice.
“Unfairness to Germany in rules 0f the war. 

relative to coaling of warships In 
Panama Canal zone: Altho the regu
lations were not proclaimed until No
vember 13, no belligerent warships are
known to have coaled previously at ....
tne zone, and the action was,.taken wuse gien Agreement *to Abstain 
’ without the slightest reference to fa- _ & Chnwimr Anv Form
voritlsm to the belligerents.’’ From Snowing Any rorm

“Failure to protest against the modi- of Prejudice,
fies tion of t^e declaration of London
by the British Government: The notl- canedisn Press Dssoetohi 
fl cation of/this government that it AMSTERDAM, Jan. 24.—(Via Lon- 
could not accept piecemeal adoption of don)—The Maasbode today publishes a
the declaration of London is recalled statement, the accuracy of which, the
with the statement also that the modi- newspaper declares, is vouched for by
fi cations by the belligerents in that code the vicar-general of the diocese^ of
of naval w.a-fsre ‘are of no concern Mallnes, to the effect that the mfem-

_ , .. , _ ,. to the United States,’ except as they bera' of the Belgian clergy yesterday
During the course of the letters dis- aaverfle1y a(tect the rights of Ameri- were Informed by the German authorl-

cusslrg too various chargee made. “ cltl^ne a8 defined by International, ties that their salaries would be paid 
some facts hitherto undisclosed were r„ go ÿar as theee rights have by the German people, provided they

‘52.=; : si sss’XJz ssr.r-.ssrsM
• 4Yeuea4w222 «- '» “• “»■ i°"m""'*
i .-\si across Alaska to the sea. and the ret 

quest was refused.
In a general way the letter sets forth 

’ r“ that rules of neutrality have been pro- 
i > s mulgated by toe American Govern

ment without discrimination and have 
been applied with equal fairness to all 
concerned.

? j; BELGIAN CLERGYMAN .J
offt -

hi' :
't .t SI ment, to adopt 

executive had 1î
OuAbsrt

Tb«re_
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Germany Protests That C 
. tain Measures Are 1 antip 

mount to Mobilization.
1
L

f

Canadian Pros» Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 24.—The 1 

Temps prima the following irom 
troii ad;

‘ ue.many, in a note to Bourn 
declares that the measures unuert 
by the latter country, which aie 
tamount tv moo.nzatlon orders

▼Mit the 
which 
for the 
to the

F
! hotels,

tationli- road to interfere 
should It be ne-

port
ins,

made this
II

11i ment will

Canada’s Equivocal Policy on Nickel 2i'.Il cheaper, jon 
comfortable 
particulara 
Cutbbert, Pi

Si '

1li Feb.
How kmg to the fatture of Canada to prohibit the export of her -nickel to the 

United States to be a source of cwpfort to the pro-German party In that country 
and to be openly deperibed there as evidence of their claim that they’ve “fixed 
thing» in Canada” ? What we said in these columns the other day, we repeat, that 
in New York mining circles the common talk to and has been for years that the 
International Nickel Company can do anything It likes with the politicians of 
r*.n.Am Oar informant to this effect knows what he to talking about.

And now even when the relations between England are being etrained by the 
intrigues of Germany, and otir neighbors are growing eore because Britain may 
have to assert her need and duty to search American ships, we still continue the 
practice. Why leave tbe prohibition to a time when it will aggravate the situation» 
Who knows when the war will be over, and Who can count for a day that the 
friendly relations with England and our neighbors nuyr not be severely strained?

• •••••
Will someone give us a good reason for not putting on the prohibition? Can 

The Globe and aU Its high talk about toe last man and the last dollar f<y the mother
land in her hour of trouble? Or those who were Intent on diminishing the German 
professors and who defend our nickel going to the States? What reason have they 
to give? What reason has Mr. He&rat for not demanding it, and what reason has 
the Hon. Mr. Cochrane for not Insisting on the prohibition? Is profit for the share
holders the reason? And do our Canadian public men take the word of an American 
company that has been eo active In our affairs and that has spent year* In creating 
a monopoly of Canadian nickel located In the United Stat 
take the raw nickel out of Canada? Can’t it be refinecP In Canada? We say it can.

li Toronto.Not Official.
PARIS, Jan. 24.—No dffla 

cation is, obtainable here of* 
from Petrograd that Gera 
protested to Roumanie, bee* 
latter's attitude toward Au« 
said in official circles here, 
.that such a protest ordinal 
be made by Austria; nnd« 
«tances, rather thsR Germ»

4.
*! e Complaints Summarized.

1 >'v Some of the complaints as sununar-
i ! ï lzed by Senator Stone are answered In 

the letter, point by point, substantially 
as follows:

“Freedom of communication by sub
marine cables versus censored com
munication by wireless It Is set forth, 
first that a wireless station on a neu
tral coast cannot be Interrupted by a 
belligerent, but the latter has an un
restricted right to cut a cable on the 
high seas. Germany’s cutting of the 
British cable near Fanning Island is 
cited as balancing Great Britain’s in
terception of the cable between Ger
many and the United States.

'• » point Is male that wireless messages 
can be sent direct to warships at sea, 

. which can prey upon public or private
vessels and make neutral territory vir
tually a base of naval operations ‘to
neutral ■'rhiCh would be easentlally

■jF "Without protest to Bri-
"52 .vl4° atlorl8 t*16 rules regarding 
~"i0lP,te. and conditional contraband 

1 “ laid down In The,.Hague conven-
? im^’naunn«iMlara6lon of London and

international1 law: There Is no gen-
eml agreement between nations as to 

1 ««a-to b„e regarded as contraband,
toe rights of neutrals and belligerents 
being opposed and no tribunal exist
ing to wfhidh questions of dlCference 
may be submitted.’

Pretest Copper Seizures. 
Acquiescence -without protest to the 

inclusion of copper and other articles 
|n the British lists of absolute 
traband: It -is here stated that 

f ?- joisure of American copper has been 
ftilowed by a prompt protest, and to»* 
the Inclusion of 'unwrought copper1 in 
the list of absolute contraband is 
der consideration, too the
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by the Admiralty.
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The

Special Direct Copyrighted Cab 
The Toronto world, 

LONDON, Jan. 24.—To prev 
possibility of there being any i 
to run the German blockade, tl 
ish admiralty has recalled from 
stations several of the «percha 
sels that were converted into Wj 
and they have replaced some ot 
and slow cruisers.

;

French Forces Fighting to 
Capture Hartmanns-Wei- 

lerkopf in Alsace.

I

un- Ehould Look Ahead,
These are facte-_we should lo<* into 

and lay down our civic system as di
rect and as convenient for toe future 
generation as possible and we at pres
ent have nothing to lose.

I could mention several other argu
ments in favor of the Dtifferin Mne.

bel,eve that any man is tMs 
city, that has given the transportation 
question any thought, but believes 
these are facts Time will prove that 
they are. By placing a car line on 
Dufferin street to toe city limits a 
radial line could have drect connec
tion into the city. I think that To
ronto people today beHeve that 
quire more radiais. . X was appointed 
to canvass Dufferin street to ascertain 
toe feeling of the people regarding the 
Dufferin line, and I found ninety per 
eent in fpvor of the Dufferin route.

T. J. Maybee-

ee? Why do they want to

»»
That there to somebody In Sudbury and in Toronto and Ottawa bent on sending 

our nickel Into the ISA tea Is evidenced by these strong words in a Sudbury paper:
Sudbury Mining News: The idea entertained by a section of the people 

that the government should Investigate the question of refining nickel in 
Canada, is advanced in some instances honestly, but in others it to merely in 
the hope of averting the Inevitable as long as possible. There are not the 
slightest grounds for an investigation, as anyone who is at ail convenant with 
the situation is convinced beyond doubt that nickel can be refined right here 
quite as well as anywhere else, and aU the efforts, eloquences,* thundering*, 
pleadings, or blustering* of opposing parties cannot down the plain fact that 
Canada's nickel can .and must be refined In the Dominion. What a pitiful 
example of cowardice It to for men to stand up in public and attempt to inocu
late their fellows with the fear which consumes themselves? 
pettiest type, and one that never built up a community, a province or a nation. 
Fancy Canadian men, especially Sudbury Canadians, endeavoring to spread the 
pernicious doctrine that their own country to such a weakling that it cannot 
handle a small proposition like the refining of nickel! Ho wmuch of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway would have been built had Strathcona and Angus and 
Van Horne, and associates, been as chicken-hearted as a few of our Sudbury 
citizens? Their frantic efforts may somewhat delay the project of refining in 
their own country, but they cannot sidetrack it very much longer. • The people 
of Canada are awakening pretty rapidly theee days and the demand inside a 
few months will become so insistent that even the blockadere will not stem 
the avalanche.

UNABLE TO BREAK THRU

USE
f

-1 Germans and French Both Re
port Successes—Enemy’s 
Determined Resistance.

I

CONNELL'S Clt '
-

fear of the Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 24.—For five days a 
desperate battle has raged for the pos
session of Hartmanns - Wellerkof, 
northwest of Muhlhausen, in Alsace, 
and only 16 miles from the Rhine. Here 
the Germans have built positions of 
great strength, against which the 
French have flung themselves with 
fiery energy, but without being able to 
break thru the determined resistance 
of the enemy. In the region of Cemay 
there have been almost equally violent 
combats with varying fortune. Ger
man* report the success of dislodging 
the French from one hill to the north 
of Cernay, while the French report the 
Germans unsuccessful in attacks 
hill No. 426, in the same region.

LAD BELIEVED DROWNED 
WHILE SKATING ON LAKE

Canadian Press Despatch.
ST, THOMAS, Jan. 24.—Claude Le- 

kmde, toe 14-year-old son of Charles 
Lalonde of this city, was, ft is believ
ed, drowned in Pinrffore Lake yes
terday afternoon. The lad went skat 
ing alone and, it is thought, went thru 
thin ice, the spot freezing over again.

Egg, Stove and P 
Coal $7.50 p< 

Pea size $6.25 p

we re-con-

; LONDON CONSERVATIVES 
TO HAVE FACTION FIGHT

every

4: un- Convention Called for Thursday 
to Choose Man to Oppose 

Gray.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 24.—At a meeting of 

members of the London Conservative 
Club last night, it was decided to call 
a convention for Thursday night next, 
to name a candidate for the .house of 
commons to oppose-' William Gray, 
president of toe London Conservative1 
Association, Who was -recently chreen 
as candidate -to succeed the late Major 
Beattie, at an open "meeting of City 
Conservatives. The anti-Gray faction 
want a meeting of regularly appointed 
delegates. Controller J. Percy Moore, 
K.C., will, it is understood, be nomin
ated by the anti-Gray element Nom
inee Gray welcomes opposition within 
the party or outside of. it and ex
presses himself as confident thatyhe 
will be returned.

_ government
necessarily finds some embarrassment 

in dealing with the subject’ because 
of a declaration by the United States 
in the past placing ‘all articles from 
which ammunition Is manufactured' 
on its contraband list, Including cop
per among such materials.

“Submission without protest to in- 
j terference with American trade to 

neutral countries In conditional and ab
solute contraband: History Chows, 
says the letter, that In every war the

—----superior naval power has interrupted
neutral commerce more or less, but 
those who complain are referred to the 
American note of protest of Dec. 26 
égepatohed to Great* Britain.

Conditional Contraband.
, t, "Submission without protest to in-

i * terruption of trade in conditional con
traband consigned to private persons 
In Germany and Austria-Hungary, 

supporting the policy of Great

1980 Dufferin street. We mine, ship and retail < 
our yards and offices are 
located to all parte of the 
to give prompt and carerui-

l
EXTRACTS AND LETTERS.

MONTREAL BURGLARS
GOT AWAY WITH HAUL

Only Occupant of Burgled 
ing Was Afraid tb Make 

Noise.

Canadian Miller: That Canada should 
be assis Un* the enemy to any way at 
the present time, is an tin possible thing 
to most of us, end yet that seems to be 
the case. It to a proven fact that a con
siderable part'of our nickel exports have 
found their way into Germany, and now 
comes the information. Or at least a re
port, that Canadian flour is being sup
plied to Germany. During the past three 
months or so the trade between Copen
hagen and New York has increased many 
times over.

The attention of the government has 
been called to the report and the minister 
of trade and commerce to now making in
vestigations.

quoting a cable received from Merton A 
Co.. London, England.

Thi* Merton & Co. are, I believe, a 
mining company, with German interests, 
an office in Berlin, Germany, and before 
war broke out were employing German 
mining engineers In colonies belonging te 
the British Empire.

I>■ The CONNELL *
mining co„\! Build*

HMd Avënî^ ;
Phones Adelaide 2068, 2669 and I

upon-,

ColonialI
Canadian Press Despstch. ~

Jan- 24- — Burgh" rs 
visited the office of M. Soloman, Jewel
er, in the Maln'buildlng, oji St. Law
rence boulevard, early Saturday morn
ing and carried away lewetrv valued 
at between $2000 and 18000. The only" 
occupant of the building at night is the 
elevator boy, who says he heard in
truders Just adter he had gone to bed 
and was afraid to open his door to 
look out

?Editor World: One Item in your issue of 
the 18th states that the ship New Sweden 
wss seized at Newcastle and carried 
nickel. Can you not find out thru the 
Canadian Press Agency where this ship 
cleared from, and where her nickel cargo 
was consigned? If it can be shown that 
this ship was from an American port, 
your campaign against the export of 
Canadian nickel to the States would be 
overwhelmingly vindicated, and it would 
settle tbÿ- nickel question.

:
Hamilton Hotels

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished yrttfc 

carpets and thoroughly Immm . ipvppapRpup. v
BE8T*4.00MaPndEuAA^««n

Editor World: In your issue of Jan. 22 
you publish a letter from Mr. Mfiler,
president of the Canadien Copper Co.,

I*
* ; - thereby A Canadien. •
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